11th August 2020
19th August
7th September
Practises
16th September

IMPORTANT DATES FOR TERM 3 (subject to change)

School Council 7.00pm via Google Meet
Pupil Free Day - Staff PD - follow up from bushfires -Trauma Informed
School Council 7.00pm via Google Meet

ONLINE BANKING - Account Name -Toorloo Arm Primary School Council
BSB 063 832 Acc No 1002 2188 Please include details - Surname and description eg. Fees, uniform, camp etc.

To Parents and Carers,
All students are required to learn from home except if parents cannot work from home and where no other
supervision arrangements can be made, vulnerable children and any child with a disability.
What a fabulous transition to home learning everyone made last week, you are all doing an amazing job. Google
Meet sessions will be held each morning and each afternoon. The morning sessions are instructional sessions
where teachers will be teaching concepts and skills to students.
The afternoon sessions are less structured and an opportunity for children to ask questions and chat more
informally with teachers and friends.
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I will post a video on Monday mornings on each Google Classroom entitled assembly and our newsletter
will be posted on the skoolbag app and website on Tuesdays.
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A suggested daily routine for home learning could be
9.00am School starts
Read any messages posted by teachers on the stream on your child’s class, check out any feedback on
your work from your teacher
Independent reading until Google Meet with teachers
Literacy workbook/tasks - self paced
Literacy Studyladder - tasks assigned to individual students learning needs
11.00am Brain break - snack
Maths workbook/tasks - self paced
Maths study ladder - tasks assigned to individual students learning needs
Brain break - snack
11.45am PE
Lunch
Technology - post todays work - take photos of your work and post to your teacher, make a video
2.00pm Google Meet
Free time
Temperature Checks
In order to support community awareness of the symptoms of COVID 19 and to help identify children
displaying symptoms, temperature screening will take place each day for students who cannot learn from
home.
Students of the Week
Prep
Declan Bills - For his sequencing work with the rhyme Jack and Jill went up the hill.
Jairus Patsatzis - For listening to the fairy-tale of Cinderella and demonstrating his comprehension skills.
Ivy Mallen - well done on her 'p' sound search.
Preps and Parents- For their eagerness to embrace remote learning for a second time.
1/2 S
Ollie Anderson - For showing great determination during our remote learning to continue doing his
personal best. Well done Ollie!
Genevieve Johnston - for making a wonderful start at Toorloo Arm Primary School. You give everything a
red hot go and always do your personal best no matter what the task. Well done Genevieve!
1/2 O
Storm Stoddart for her enthusiastic embracing of the new learning - she has tackled new presentations of
tasks with an open mind and begun to master the digital delivery methods.
3/4 C
Willow Pitt for giving home learning a go and successfully uploading her tasks upon completion.
Jackson Cheesley and Cooper Anderson for successfully completing and uploading tasks for both english
and mathematics as well as regularly attending our google meets.
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3/4 M
Brylee Caldwell for an awesome start to her Remote Learning with both maths and literacy, especially the
work you’ve done on the opening to your story about Harry the fish.
Lila Moss for your great attitude towards the Maths workbook and rising to the challenge of working on
Maths strategies.
Mitchell Naylor for embracing the first day of Remote Learning by showing a great commitment to
extending your maths knowledge. Keep it up!
4 /5 H
Zane Ridgwell-for the way he worked hard to drive class conversation during our class check-in google
meets last week. Zane, you asked questions, prompted others and shared your own experiences! Great
job.
Lily Hood- for her commitment and enthusiasm towards online learning 2.0! Lily, it's great to see you
online, uploading work and attending all of our Google Meets, a great role model for others in 4/5H.
5/6 M
Lily Van Oosterom is receiving an award this week for being such a wonderful support to her peers. She
realized one student hadn’t attended our Google Meet sessions, she contacted her and discovered it
was due to technical difficulties. She tried to help her, offering some great support. Lily, you really do
model our school values consistently. Thank you.
Joshua Jonstone received his award for his great attitude to school and learning. Joshua is new to our
school and has settled in really well. This week he wrote a great poem called ‘Life in the future” which I
really enjoyed reading. I was most impressed by the way he challenged himself with his interesting
vocab. Well done Joshua.
5/6 D
My students of the week are Clare Myers and Christa Ridgwell. Clare has worked so conscientiously this
week on her workbooks and shown great perseverance when technology was ‘against her’. Her
completed work was neat and showed she is becoming efficient at multiplication.
Christa also worked well, especially in Mathematics. She has demonstrated she has knowledge of
multiplication facts and it’s wonderful to see her increased confidence as she is now working on
multiplication. Congratulations Christa.
PE
Myles Carstairs for getting to the Tournament of the Minds Google Meet...well done, first time on, nice
to see you there.
Douglas Ashby-he is all over the online learning and updating his Activity Journal in Google Classroom as
he completes 60 minutes of activity EVERY day. Great job looking after your physical health Doug.
Jairus Patsatzis and Sam McDonnell for uploading their catching videos on Google Classroom. I can see
you are practising your skills, well done!
I'm hoping you keep practising your catching every day, Junior School, and submit a final video for me
on Google Classroom so I can see how you are going! Barb Plant

Stay well everyone,
Kerry Hughes on behalf of the Toorloo Team
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